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Ground-state and Excitation spectra of Bose-Fermi Mixtures in a
Three-Dimensional Optical Lattice
Rei Hatsuda and Emiko Arahata
Faculty of Science and Engineering, Tokyo Metropolitan University,
Hachioji, Tokyo 192 − 0397, Japan
Motivated by recent developments in the experimental study of Bose-Fermi mixtures, we investigate ground-state
phase diagrams and excitation spectra for Bose-Fermi mixtures in a three-dimensional (3D) optical lattice. The
Gutzwiller approximation is used to identify a new phase in which both superfluid bosons and metal fermions coex-
ist. As a useful probe to identify the quantum phases, we also calculate the excitation spectra. In Mott insulator phase,
two excitation features appear in the spectra that correspond to particle and hole excitations. In superfluid phase, there
are Bogoliubov modes and amplitude modes. In coexisting phase, two gapless dispersive modes are identified, which
shift due to interaction between bosons and fermions.
1. INTRODUCTION
A Bose-Fermi superfluid (SF) mixture in which both Bose
and Fermi gases are SFs, was recently realized by the ENS
group.1) This experiment has renewed interest in Bose-Fermi
SF mixtures. In particular, quantum phases of Bose-Fermi
mixtures in a three-dimensional optical lattice have attracted
much attention, from both theoretical and experimental per-
spectives.2–4) Bose-Fermi mixtures in an optical lattice5, 6) can
be well described by the so-called tight binding Bose-Fermi-
Hubbard model, which was derived in Ref.7) The model is
expected to be useful for new quantum simulators using cold
bosonic and fermionic atoms. Parameters such as the effec-
tive interaction between Bose and Fermi gases, the total fill-
ing factor, and the number ratio of bosons and fermions can
be tuned experimentally.8) Such variety of the physical pa-
rameters can result in many quantum phases. In particular,
the existence of a coexisting Mott insulator (MI)9, 10) phase
has been reported theoretically, in which the total number of
bosons and fermions is an integer value but both bosons and
fermions take some intermediate fillings.11) However, most
theoretical studies have concentrated on the filling factor for
bosons and fermions in optical lattices, so that the effects of
tuning the other parameters have not yet been determined in
any detail. In Ref.[11], the phase diagrams of Bose-Fermi
mixtures in a 3D optical lattice were investigated by dynam-
ical mean field theory (DMFT) with limited interaction pa-
rameters. However, it is necessary to consider tuning of the
variational parameters to produce novel phase diagrams. To
understand such novel phases, it is important to reveal the de-
tails of Bose-Fermi mixture excitations in the 3D optical lat-
tice. The excitations of the Bose-Fermi-Hubbard model from
various quantum phases, including SF and MI, have been well
studied theoretically.12–14) The excitation spectra have been
observed experimentally via Bragg spectroscopy. The exper-
imental results were in good agreement with the theoretical
results and the phases have been successfully classified. It is
thus expected that elementary excitations of Bose-Fermi mix-
tures will be observed and that different phases could be char-
acterized. However, a simpler method is required to investi-
gate phase diagrams and excitations with the tuning of varia-
tional parameters.
In this work, we study the quantum phases and excitation
properties of a Bose-Fermi mixture in a 3D optical lattice at
zero temperature using the Gutzwiller approximation15–17) by
the tuning of variational parameters. We first determine the
ground-state phase diagrams to identify phases that should be
focused on. Second, we investigate excitations by extending
the method for the calculation of excitation spectra of Bose-
Fermi mixtures. The Gutzwiller approximation is effective for
performing ground state studies of many important phenom-
ena. This approximation is known to be valid when the spatial
dimensions are high enough, Bose-Bose interactions are not
weak and the Bose-Fermi interactions are not very strong. For
these cases, Lin et al. applied the Gutzwiller approximation to
the interacting Bose-Fermi-Hubbardmodel and compared the
results with that by DMFT,11) and both were found to be in
good agreement.
The excitations of a single-component Bose-Hubbard model
are well understood from previous theoretical and experi-
mental studies.18) The lowest two branches of the excitation
spectrum in a MI phase correspond to the particle- and hole-
excitation modes. In a SF phase, one gapless mode and gap-
containing mode appear. The gapless mode is known as Bo-
goliubov mode, while the lowest gap-containing mode is an
amplitude mode.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we explain
formulations based on the Bose-Fermi-Hubbard model, the
Gutzwiller approximation and the linearized equations of mo-
tion. In Sec. III, we show the phase diagrams for several pa-
rameters using the formulation described in Sec. II. We find
a new phase including coexistence of SF bosons and metal
fermions. In Sec. IV, we calculate excitation spectra for each
of the phases obtained in Sec. III. We show several changes
in the excitation spectra due to the interactions between the
bosons and the fermions. Conclusions are given in Sec V.
2. FORMULATION
We consider Bose-Fermi mixtures in a 3D optical lattice
which is well described by the Bose-Fermi-Hubbard model.
2.1 Gutzwiller approximation
Here, fermions are supposed to be spinless. Ignoring an
external trapping potential, the Bose-Fermi-Hubbard Hamil-
1
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tonian is given by:
Hˆb = −tb
∑
<i, j>
b
†
i
b j +
Ubb
2
∑
i
nbi(nbi − 1) − µb
∑
i
nbi, (1)
Hˆf = −tf
∑
<i, j>
c
†
i
c j − µf
∑
i
nfi, (2)
Hˆbf = Ubf
∑
i
nbin f i. (3)
The subscripts b and f denote bosons and fermions, re-
spectively. b
†
i
(c
†
i
) and bi (ci) represent bosonic (fermionic)
creation and annihilation operators at site i, respectively.
< i, j > in the first term of Hˆb and Hˆf denote the sum over
nearest neighbors. nbi and nfi are the respective occupation
numbers of bosons and fermions at site i. Ubb and Ubf
are boson-boson and boson-fermion on-site interactions,
respectively. µb and µf are the chemical potentials of bosons
and fermions, respectively. tb and tf are the hopping ener-
gies of bosons and fermions, respectively. Hˆb and Hˆf are
purely bosonic and fermionic Hamiltonians, respectively.
Hˆbf describes the boson-fermion on-site interactions. The
Gutzwiller approximation is used to investigate the ground
state of the Bose-Fermi mixtures. The Gutzwiller-type
variational wave function is assumed to take a simple form
of:
|ψG〉 =
∏
i
∑
nb,nf
f (i)nb ,nf |nb, nf〉i , (4)
where |nb, nf〉i is the Fock state with the average number of
bosons nb and fermions nf . The variational factors f
(i)
nb ,nf sat-
isfy the normalization condition,
∑
nb,nf ‖ f (i)nb ,nf‖2 = 1. The ex-
pectation value of the Bose-Fermi Hubbard Hamiltonian can
be evaluated as:
Enb,nf = 〈ψG | H |ψG〉
=
∑
i
∑
nb,nf
(
Ubb
2
nb (nb − 1) + Ubfnbnf − µbnb − µfnf + t f Z f ǫ
)
× ‖ f (i)nb ,nf ‖2 − tb
∑
<i, j>
(
φ∗i φ j + φ
∗
jφi
)
(5)
where SF parameter φi is given by
φi =
∑
nb,nf
f ∗(i)nb ,nf f
(i)
nb+1,nf
. (6)
Here we can approximate
〈
c
†
i
c j
〉
≈ Zf
〈
c
†
i
c j
〉
0
≡ Zfǫ. , where
Zf =
√
1
nfi(1 − nfi)
∑
nb,nf
f ∗(i)nb,nf f
(i)
nb,nf+1
√
1
nfj(1 − nfj)
∑
nb,nf
f
∗( j)
nb,nf f
( j)
nb ,nf+1
.
(7)
The quasi-particle weight Zf denotes the strength of the
correlation between fermions, and ǫ is the kinetic energy of
the non-interacting fermions.
By minimizing the effective action∫
dτ
〈
ψG
∣∣∣ i~ d
dt
− H
∣∣∣ψG〉 with respect to f ∗(i)nb,nf , f ′s equation
is obtained as:
i~
d f
(i)
nb,nf
dt
=
∂Enb,nf
∂ f
∗(i)
nb,nf
(8)
and it leads to the Gutzwiller equation:
i~
d f
(i)
nb,nf
dt
=
(
Ubb
2
nb (nb − 1) + Ubfnbnf − µbnb − µfnf
)
f (i)nb,nf
− tb
∑
j
φ j
√
nb f
(i)
nb−1,nf − tb
∑
j
φ∗j
√
nb + 1 f
(i)
nb+1,nf
+ tf
∑
j
√
Zfjǫ f
(i)
nb,nf−1 + tf
∑
j
√
Z∗
fj
ǫ f
(i)
nb ,nf+1
. (9)
We can obtain the ground state by the imaginary time propa-
gation method using the imaginary time t = iτ.
2.2 Linearized equations of motion
We now consider the energy and excitation spectra for
each quantum phase obtained using the Gutzwiller equation.
We assume a small fluctuation around the stationary varia-
tional parameter f˜ :
f (i)nb,nf =
(
f˜ (i)nb ,nf + δ f
(i)
nb,nf
)
e−iω˜it. (10)
We expand the small fluctuation in terms of a plane wave:
δ f (i)nb,nf =
∑
k
(
u
(i)
nb,nf ,k
ei(k·ri−ωk t) − v∗(i)
nb,nf ,k
e−i(k·ri−ωk t)
)
, (11)
where ri is the position vector of site i . We then obtain
ωkunb,nf ,k =
(
Ubb
2
nb (nb − 1) + Ubfnbnf
−µbnb − µfnf + Z f ǫ + φ2 − ω˜i
)
unb,nf ,k
−φ˜√nbunb−1,nf ,k − φ˜∗
√
nb + 1unb+1,nf ,k
−ǫ (k)
∑
m
√
m
√
nb + 1 f˜
∗
m,nf
f˜nb+1,nfum−1,nf ,k
+
∑
m
√
m
√
nb f˜
∗
m−1,nf f˜nb−1,nfum,nf ,k
−
∑
m
√
m
√
nb + 1 f˜m−1,nf f˜nb+1,nfvm,nf ,k
−
∑
m
√
m
√
nb f˜m,nf f˜nb−1,nfvm−1,nf ,k
 , (12)
ωkvnb,nf ,k = −
(
Ubb
2
nb (nb − 1) + Ubfnbnf
−µbnb − µfnf + Z f ǫ + φ2 − ω˜i
)
vnb,nf ,k
+φ˜∗
√
nbvnb−1,nf ,k + φ˜
√
nb + 1vnb+1,nf ,k
+ǫ (k)
∑
m
√
m
√
nb + 1 f˜m,nf f˜
∗
nb+1,nf
um−1,nf ,k
+
∑
m
√
m
√
nb f˜m−1,nf f˜
∗
nb−1,nfum,nf ,k
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−
∑
m
√
m
√
nb + 1 f˜
∗
m−1,nf f˜
∗
nb+1,nf
um,nf ,k
−
∑
m
√
m
√
nb f˜
∗
m,nf
f˜ ∗nb−1,nfum−1,nf ,k
 , (13)
where ω˜ is the energy of the stationary state and we define
ǫ (k) = cos (k). Throughout this paper, we assume nbmax = 4
and nfmax = 1.
3. PHASE DIAGRAMS
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Fig. 1. (Color online) Phase diagrams in Bose-Fermi mixture spanned by
the chemical potentials µb and µf for (a) Ubb = 6, Ubf = 3, (b) Ubb = 6,
Ubf = 5, (c) Ubb = 6, Ubf = 6, and (d) Ubb = 6, Ubf = 12. Region I
represents the MI phase of pure bosons. Region II represents the MI phase
of bosons and fermions. Region III represents the insulator phase of pure
fermions. Region IV represents the SF phase of pure bosons (nb < 1). Region
V represents the SF phase of bosons (nb < 1) and insulator fermions. Region
VI represents the SF phase of pure bosons (nb > 1). Region VII represents the
SF phase of bosons (nb > 1) and insulator fermions. Region VIII represents
the metal phase of pure fermions. Region IX represents the coexisting phase
of SF bosons and metal fermions.
In this section we discuss the ground state phase diagrams
for the Bose-Fermi mixture in a 3D optical lattice. We ap-
ply a mean field approximation to the bosonic field φi and the
weight Zf and we assume ztb = ztf = 1, where z is the coordi-
nation number of particle. Figure 1 shows the phase diagrams
for the Bose-Fermi mixture. The interactions are chosen as (a)
Ubb = 6 and Ubf = 3, (b) Ubb = 6 and Ubf = 5, (c) Ubb = 6
and Ubf = 6, and (d) Ubb = 6 and Ubf = 12. The phase dia-
grams are spanned by the chemical potentials µb and µf . Nine
regions labeled by I-IX represent (I) MI phase with nb = 1,
(II) MI phase with nb = 1 and nf = 1, (III) insulator phase
with nf = 1, (IV) SF phase with fractional nb and nf < 1, (V)
SF phase with nb < 1 and nf = 1, (VI) SF phase with nb > 1,
(VII) SF phase with nb > 1 and nf = 1, (VIII) metal phase
with fractional nf < 1 and (IX) coexisting phase of SF bosons
and metal fermions. As µf and µb increase, nf and nb increase
in (I)-(VIII).
The coexisting phase shrinks as the Bose-Fermi interaction
Ubf increases. Finally, the coexisting phase disappears in Fig.
1(d) at Ubb = 6 and Ubf = 12. This indicates that the inter-
3
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actions are too strong for the coexistence of SF bosons and
metal fermions to persist. Region III expands with Ubf be-
cause as the interaction increases, the energy required to add
bosons increases.
4. EXCITATION SPECTRA
In Sec. II, we showed the formulation for calculating the
elementary excitations for a Bose-Fermi mixture in a 3D op-
tical lattice. The elementary excitation spectra are calculated
in this section on the basis of the ground state phase diagrams
obtained in Sec. III. Throughout the paper, we assume the mo-
mentum of excitations to be kx = ky = kz = k.
4.1 MI phase
Figure 2 shows the Bose excitation spectra for theMI phase
in region I for µb = 2.8 and region II for µb = 8.2 in Fig. 1(c).
Since region I contains no fermions and region II contains
insulator fermions, the excitation of the fermions can be ig-
nored. For the bosons, two gap-containing dispersive modes
are observed. The blue line corresponds to Bose particle ex-
citation, which adds a Bose particle to the MI phase, and the
red line corresponds to Bose hole excitation, which removes
a Bose particle from the MI phase. The two dispersive modes
are consistent with those of a pure Bose gas.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2. (Color online) Bose excitation spectra of the MI phase in (a) region
I for µb = 2.8 and (b) region II for µb = 8.2 in Fig. 1(c). The blue line
corresponds to Bose particle excitation and the red line corresponds to Bose
hole excitation.
4.2 SF phase
We now consider the SF phase. Figure 3 shows excitation
spectra of the SF phase of the bosons in (a) region IV for
µb = 1, µf = 0.5, (b) region V for µb = 6, µf = 14, (c) region
VI for µb = 10, µf = 6, and (d) region VII for µb = 10,
µf = 16.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Fig. 3. (Color online) Excitation spectra of the SF phase of the bosons in
(a) region IV for µb = 1, µf = 0.5, (b) region V for µb = 6, µf = 14, (c)
region VI for µb = 10, µf = 6, and (d) region VII for µb = 10, µf = 16. There
is one gapless dispersive mode and three gap-containing dispersive modes.
One gapless dispersive mode and three gap-containing dis-
4
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persive modes are observed. The gapless dispersive mode is
a phase-fluctuation mode called Bogoliubov mode, while the
gap-containing dispersive modes are called amplitude modes.
Regions V and VII are the bosonic SF phase with the insulator
fermions; therefore, the amplitude modes shift due to interac-
tion between the fermions and the bosons.
4.3 Metal phase
Figure 4 shows the excitation spectra of the metal phase of
the fermions for µb = 0.4 and µf = 0.7. One gapless dispersive
mode is evident. In the figure, we omitted upper level modes.
This result is consistent with the cosine band of free fermions.
Fig. 4. (Color online) Excitation spectra of the metal phase of the fermions
in region VIII for µb = 0.4 and µf = 0.7. There is one gapless dispersive
mode.
4.4 Coexisting phase
Figure 5 shows the excitation spectra for the coexisting
phase of SF bosons and metal fermions for (a) µb = 6, µf = 7,
(b) µb = 6.5, µf = 7, (c) µb = 6, µf = 7.5, and (d) µb = 6.5,
µf = 7.5. The particle number densities are (a) nb = 0.31,
nf = 0.88, (b) nb = 0.19, nf = 0.85, (c) nb = 0.32, nf = 0.9,
and (d) nb = 0, 22, nf = 0.88. Only the two lowest gapless dis-
persive modes are shown, where the lower line corresponds to
the Bogoliubov mode. As µb increases, nb decreases and the
two modes shift down. On the other hand, as µf increases, nf
increases and the two modes shift up. In the coexisting phase,
the ground state energy is determined by the Bose-Fermi and
Bose-Bose interactions and the chemical potential. The in-
crease of the chemical potential has an effect to increase nb
whereas low nb is preferable to decrease the Bose-Bose in-
teraction energy. As a result of the competition of these two,
nb decreases with the increase of µb. We also confirm these
properties in the case of Ubf = 0, 3, and 5.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Fig. 5. (Color online) Excitation spectra of region IX for (a) µb = 6, µf = 7,
(b) µb = 6.5, µf = 7, (c) µb = 6, µf = 7.5, and (d) µb = 6.5, µf = 7.5.
The particle number densities are (a) nb = 0.31, nf = 0.88, (b) nb = 0.19,
nf = 0.85, (c) nb = 0.32, nf = 0.9, and (d) nb = 0, 22, nf = 0.88. There are
two gapless dispersive modes.
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5. CONCLUSION
The ground state phase diagrams and excitations of Bose-
Fermi mixtures in a 3D optical lattice were investigated us-
ing the Gutzwiller approximation. The ground state phase di-
agrams were obtained that were spanned by the chemical po-
tentials at µb and µf over a wide range of Ubb and Ubf . A
coexisting phase of SF bosons and metal fermions was dis-
covered.We showed the coexisting phase shrinks as the Bose-
Fermi interaction Ubf increases. Excitation spectra were also
calculated for each of the phases at Ubb = 6 and Ubf = 6 by
solving the linearized equations of motion. The MI phase has
two gap-containing dispersive modes, which respectively cor-
respond to Bose particle excitation and Bose hole excitation.
For the SF phase, one gapless mode called Bogoliubov mode
and three gap-containingmodes called amplitude modes were
obtained. The amplitude modes shifted due to interactions be-
tween the fermions and the bosons. In the coexisting phase
of SF bosons and metal fermions, two gapless modes were
obtained. These two gapless modes were also found to shift
due to interactions between the bosons and the fermions. We
expect that the results presented here will stimulate further
experimentations on Bose-Fermi mixtures.
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